
ing reliability and reducing main-
tenance.  The drive design also
features a secured mechanism in
the side frame to ensure stability

and precision, as well as new car-
riage and swinging sliders made
using aeronautical-grade alloys.
In addition, the new Turbo Prop

settings do not shift over
time, eliminating the need
for maintenance personnel
to continual ly  reset  and
adjust them.

Additional Equipment
There is a wide range of

options for selvage forma-
tion. Standard cutters,  a
melt ing device,  and
mechanical and air tuckers
can be installed. Electronic
weft  tensioning can be
specified. The tensioner can
be programmed through
the user interface, and it
features a self-cleaning sys-
tem to prevent dust accu-
mulation. The R9500 weft
control  system enables
each weft to be processed

digitally by the NCP Processor.
Sensitivity adjustments are deter-
mined according to each individual
position.

The R9500 is equipped with a
new electronic platform in which
the full-color touch screen is the
user interface. The software is intu-
itive and encourages dialogue with
the weaver. By accessing the touch
screen, the weaver may select a
functionality test for any device or
application on the machine, includ-
ing circuit boards. The optional
Intelligent Production Optimizing
System (IPOS) is designed to opti-
mize machine productivity by moni-
toring machine speed and stop level.

The Vision
Rogora mentioned that itema is

still the only supplier to provide all
weft insertion systems — air-jet,
rapier and projectile technology. After
some industrial trials in pilot mills,
the R9500 is already having some
success. The Quality, Reliability and
Performance (QRP) certification with
a two-year guarantee reflects itema’s
commitment to quality through the
consistent application of enhanced
processes to design, develop and
manufacture.
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Nominal machine 
width (cm)

Shedding

Transfer System

Warp Beam 
(single or double beams)

Weft Insertion

Pick Density

Selvage

Warp Stop Motion

itema’s R9500 Rapier Machine
170, 190, 210, 220, 230 (narrow machine)
260, 280, 300, 320, 340, 360, 380 (wide machine)

Stäubli dobby 3060 or 2670 (up to 20 frames)
Electronic Jacquard

SK:  guided rapiers “monorail” type hooks
FPA:  “free flying” on a felt covered race

Diameter:  800, 1,000 or 1,100 m.
Upper beam:  800 or 1000 mm.

Electronic weft selector:  4, 8 or 12 colors 
Weft cutter type:  Rotocut; programmable 

motorized weft cutter (optional)

Standard:  4–84 picks/cm
1–20 and 8–150 picks/cm (optional)
Automatic weft density variation programmable 

dobby patterns

Motorized selvage and leno device 
Lateral and central pneumatic tuckers (optional)
Selvage thermo cut (optional)

Electric or electronic warp stop motion with 
6 or 8 rows

itema’s new R9500 rapier machine is based on the A9500
air-jet machine’s footprint and mechanical concept.
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